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DANISH IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Liberalization Effective 1 July 1963

The Danish Government has advised that as from 1 July 1963 liberalization
of imports from countries within the Danish free-list area has been further
extended to include the items listed below,

Brussels No. Description of Products

Food and feeding stuffs

ex 02.04 Other meat and edible meat offals, fresh, chilled or frozen except
of rabbits (whale liver and reindeer meat previously liberalized).

ex 02.00 Meat and meat offals, salted, in brine, dried or smoked of animals
classified in heading 01.06, except of rabbits (whale liver and
reindeer meat previously liberalized).

ex 07.01 Onions for planting with a maximum cross section of 21 mm.

ex 08.12 Mixtures of dried fruit containing not more than 10 per cent apples.

ex 11.02 Maize grits.

ex 15.01 Lard and other rendered pig fat; rendered poultry fat, for
technical purposes.

ex 15.02 Unrendered fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats; tallow (including
"premier jus") produced from those fats, for technical purposes.

ex 15.03 Lard stearin, oleostearin and tallow stearin; lard oil, oleooil and
tallow oil, not emulsified or mixed or prepared in any way, for
technical purposes.

ex 15.06 Other animal oils and fats (including fats from bones or waste),
except neat's foot oil, marrow oil and leather oil (previously
liberalized).

ex 19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakerstwares, whether or not
containing cocoa in any proportion, except biscuits, wafers, rusks,
cakes and "Danish pastry".
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Manufactured goods

ex 37.07 Positive cinematograph film with Danish text exceeding 600 m's
length and not exceeding 35 mm's width, except films for
educational purposes (previously liberalized).

ex 39.02) Flooring material in the form of plates, sheets, tiles and strips
ex 39.07) of vinyl and similar plastic. materials.

ex 40.05 Rubber for tyre treads ("camelback'). and other rubber for repairs
of tyres and tubes, i'hsheets and strips.

ex 40.06 Other rubber for tyre treads and other rubber for repairs of
tyres and tubes.

44.18 Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood chips, saw dust,
wood flour or other ligneous waste agglomerated with natural or
artificial resin. or other organic binding substances, in sheets,
blocks or the like.

ex 44.23 Doors and door frames, windows and window frames.

ex 45.04 Flooring material of agglomerated cork.

ex 59.04 Twine, cordage ropes and cables: plaited or not, except binder
twine, jute yarn, flax, sewing thread, articles of coconut fibres
and wound twine, rope and cordage of natural siLk or man-made
fibres (previously liberalized).

ex 69.06 Piping, conduits and guttering (including angles, bends and
similar fittings) of acidproof material.

ex 69.07 Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles except
mosaic cubes not exceeding55x55 mm (previously liberalized).

ex 70.10 Bottles of cubic content of 3 liters and less, jars, tablet phials
and similar containers, of glass, of a kind commonly used for the
conveyance or packing of goods. stoppers, lids and other closures
of glass, except siphons and tubular tablet containers (previously
liberalized).

ex 73.27 Gauze, cloth, grill. netting: fencing. reinforcing fabric and
similar materials, ofnon-stainless iron or steel wire, except
concrete reinforcing material (previously liberalized).

ex 73.37 Central heating boilers and parts thereof, of iron and steel.

ex 73.38 Articles of a bind commonly used for domestic and sanitary
purposes and parts of such articles. of iron or steel, except
builders' sanitary ware and parts of such articles (previously
liberalized).

ex 76.15 Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic and sanitary purposes
and parts of such a-ticles., of alunminium, -et cooking and
heating apparatus and builders' sanitary ware, and parts of such
articles (previously liberalized).
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Manufactured goods (cont'd)

ex 83.01 Locks and padlocks etc. except previously liberalized part of
heading.

ex 83.02 Base metal fittings and mountings etc. except previously libe-
ralized part of heading.

ex 84.o6 Internal combustion piston engines (whether in parts or not) for
cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor.

ex 84.10 Petrol pumps for use at service stations, electrically operated,
and parts thereof.

ex 84.13 Automatic furnace burners for liquid fuel having a fuel consump-
tion not exceeding 75 kg per hour; furnace turners for oil stoves
and the like.

ex 84.15 Refrigerating furniture and parts thereof except refrigerating
cabinets with a volume of more than 200 liters, freezing cabinets,
cooling and freezing boxes with a volume of more than 375 liters
and parts thereof (previously liberalized), and refrigerating
cabinets of a volume of not more than 200 liters and t-he following
parts thereof: boxes and cabinets, doors, inside and outside
door pans.

ex 85.01 Electrical generators, motors and parts except previously libe-
ralized part of heading.

ex 85.12 Electric instantaneous and storage water heaters and immersion
heaters; electric kitchen ranges.

ex 87.02 Motor cars designed for the transport of more than ten persons.

ex 87-05 Bodies (including cabs) for motor cars designed for the transport
of more than ten persons.

ex 87.09 Cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor if the cylinder bore
(piston displacement) is 50 cm3 or less.

87.10 Cycles (including delivery tricycles), not motorized.

ex 87.12 Parts and accessories of mopeds and cycles, except previously
liberalized part of heading.

ex 96.02 Other brooms and brushes; paint rollers; squeegees (other than
roller squeegees) and mops, except grinding and polishing wheels,
and brushes of a kind used as parts of machines, including
brushesforvacuum-cleaners (previously liberalized).ex 97.03Toy balls.

-98.02 Sliidefasteners and parts thereof.


